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QUOTE
August’s passenger movements at 598,515 - have topped all traffic records previously established by
the Malta International Airport.
This figure translates into a growth of 2.3% over the same month and last year, an average of 19,300
passengers a day.
The airport had initially projected that on its busiest day it would welcome an estimated 22,500
passengers. This figure was marginally surpassed with 22,908 passengers on the airport’s busiest
day.
August’s numbers can be attributed to an increase in seat capacity, together with a high seat load
factor (SLF) of 88.8%, which indicates that airlines were also more efficient in filling up the seats
available, as more tourists chose to fly to Malta for their August break.
A glance at the airport’s top five markets shows that, last month, the majority of tourists who visited
Malta came from the UK, Italy, Germany, France, and Spain, with the latter featuring as the fifth top
driver of traffic to Malta for the second, consecutive month.
Healthy growth rates of 3.6% and 4.1% ensured that the UK and Italy respectively, retained their
position as Malta International Airport’s top drivers of passenger traffic. Both these markets
presently enjoy an enhanced network to Malta, following added flights on a number of routes such
as Edinburgh and Catania and a new route to Palermo.

The markets recording the most significant growth, on the other hand, were Poland and Spain.
Poland grew by 47% over last year after the introduction of Gdansk and Poznań brought Polish
routes up to five. On the other hand, Spain recorded a 14.7% growth over 2015 due to a new
connection from Madrid and increased capacity to Gerona.
Cargo and mail registered a decrease of 3.20% over the same month last year.
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About Malta International Airport
Malta International Airport is the only airport serving the Maltese Islands, connecting the tiny island state to more than 80 destinations in Europe,
North Africa and the Middle East, through 34 airlines. It has the second most international connections among 180 European and Mediterranean
airports in its class. The airport handles more than 4 million passengers and over 16,000 tonnes of freight annually. Since becoming fully operational in
1992, the airport has grown to accommodate more than 30 retail outlets and 14 catering establishments, and has helped position Malta as a key
aviation industry player. The airport’s terminal is spread across 74,000 square metres and accommodates parking for 1,500 cars. Malta International
Airport also owns Skyparks, a business centre containing 9,000 square metres of office space, eco-certified by BREEAM.
For more information, visit www.maltairport.com. Alternatively, follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/maltairport).

